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Scientific N otnenclature 
THE Kakapo or Night Kaka of New Zealand, Strigops habro-

1>tilus, describ<'d in NATURE at p. 190 as the growtd parrot, is 
called the owl-parrot by Mr. Wood in the current number of the 
"Student." So long as both names are given there is no con
fusion, but it is otherwise if a full description is omitted ; and I 
have to suggest that it is very desirable to adopt a uniform usage 
upon all occasions. 

It is curious to notice the analogy between the words psittakos 
of ancient Greece and the Iiaka ot aboriginal New Zealand; as 
the Greek word has been traced to a Sanscrit origin it would 
seem that the New Zealand word must have originated since the 
Aryan descent upon India. A. H. 

NATURAL SCIENCE AT CAMBRIDGE 

THE !allowing Le.ct_ures in .Natural Sciences will be 
deltvered at Tnmty, St. John's and Sidney Sussex 

Lent !erm, 1871. On Electricity 
(for the Natural Sc1ences Tnpos,) by Mr. Trotter, Trinity 
<?allege, in lecture room N?. II. on Tuesdays, Thursdtys, 
Saturdays, 10, commencing February 4· On Electricity . 
and Magnetism (for the special examination for · the B.A. 
degree), by Mr. Trotter, Trinity College, in lecture room 
No. r _I, on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, at 10, com
mencmg Wednesday, February I. On Chemistry by 
Mr. Main, St. John's College, on Tuesdays Thurscla}'S 
S . J ' ' atur_days, at 12, m St. ohn's College, Laboratory, com-
mencwg Tuesday, January 31. Instruction in Practical 
Chemistry will also be given. On Geology by Mr. 
Bonney, St. College: (I) Palreontology, 

1
on.Wed

nesdays and Fndays, at 9, commencing Wednesday 
February I ; (2) Lyell's Principles of Geology, on 
days and Thursdays, at 9, commencing Tuesday, January 
3I ; (3) Elementary Lectures on Tuesdays and Thurs
days at I 1, commencing Tuesday, January 3 r. On Struc
tural and Morphological Botany, by Mr. Hicks 
College, in the College Laboratory, on Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays,_ at 10, Wednesday, February 
I: On PhysiOlogy, by the Tnmty Prrelector of Phy
swlogy (Dr, M. Foster), at the New Museums, on Wednes
days, Thursdays, Fridays, at I I, beginning Wednesdav 
February r. The Physiological Laboratory will be 
for pratical instruction in Physiology daily. 

It may be remembered that a year ago we pointed out 
some derects in the prospectus issued for the intercollegiate 
teaching of Natural Science by Trinity and St. John's 
Colleges, Cambridge. We are glad to find that, as will 
be found from the above statement, these have been 
rectified, and that by the appointment by Trinity College 
of Dr. Foster as Prrelector of Physiology, and 
by combwmg with Stdney College, and so availing them
selv:s of the services Mr. Hicks of that College, who 
obtained the first place m the Nat ural Sciences Tripos as 
lecturer on Structural and Morphological Botany, 

1

the 
staff has been greatly strengthened, and the oro5pect of 
thorough teachiug proportionately increased. The lectures 
are open to members of the other colleges upon payment 
of a small fee. 

OCEANIC VERTEBRATES* 

SO far as concerns their distribution, animals may be 
divided into two classes, the tenants of the land and 

fresh waters, and the inhabitants of the ocean. In the 
one· case their boundaries depend-upon the form and ex
tent of continents past and present; on the other upon 
the corresponding limits of the ocean. ' 

Little enoug-h is as yet known with certainty about the 
general distribution of terrestrial animals ; about those of 

* Note into_rno distribuzione, della Fauna Vertebrata nell'oceano;presse 
durante un '1agpo mwrno al Globo, I86s-68, dal Professore Enrico Hiliyer 
Giglioli. Firenze, 187o, 8vo. 96 pp. 

ocean we are still more ignorant. It is, therefore, 
with great pleasure that we have received Prof. Gig
lioli's notes on the vertebrated animals which wer.; 
met with during the voyage of the Italian frigate 
Magenta round the world. The scientific command of 
this expedition was originally entrusted to Prof. Philippi 
of Tunn. U pan his lamented death at Hong Kong, the 
author of the present treatise, we believe, succeeded to 
the post, and is now busily engaged in working out the 
results obtained by the expedition in every branch of 
natural history. The present memoir, although founded 
on observations made during the voyage of the Magenta, 
seems to be only incidentally connected therewith, and to 
have prepared with reference to a competition for 
the Chatr of Zoology and Anatomy at the 
Royal Institute of Practical Studies in Florence. 

Professor Giglioli commences his remarks by treating of 
fishes met with during his voyages. Although 

It IS qutte true, according to the popular idea, that the 
sea is full of fishes, it must be recollected that those that 
inhabit the mid-ocean are quite distinct from those that 
swarm round the coasts, and are not nearly so numerous. 
At the same time, many of them are remarkable for their 
brilliant colour, and are otherwise of special interest. It is 
difficult, says Professor Giglioli, to describe the beauty of 
the Coryphama hijJ(Juris when first taken from the 
water: a thousand different tints of deep azure and golden 
yellow sparkle its body, which, however, fade upon 
death with surpnsmg celerity. Other oceanic fishes are 
the large Thersytes, various species of Tunny the well

fish (Naucrates), and the Echenei;, concern
wh1ch such marvellous tales are told by ancient 

wnters. But, perhaps, the most attractive of all the group 
to the. oceanic are the flying fishes (Exocetus). 
Of th1s genus s1x species were met with during the 

of the M agmta, each appearing to have a peculiar 
d1stnct of the ocean assigned to its range. 

Of the class of rept iles which Professor Giglioli next 
speaks of, two orders only have oceanic representatives
namely, the Ophidia and Testudinata. Of the sea
snakes three spt;cies were met with belonging to the 
genera Hydrophzs and Pelam is. This peculiar family of 
serprnts was formerly supposed to be confined to the 
Ina ian Ocean ; but it has of late years been discovered to 
extend its range over the Pacific, even up to the Gulf of 
Panama. Of the marine Turtles l1kewise three species 
all well known, were observed. ' 

The_ cl:'lss of birds, which follows third in Prof. Giglioli's 
memmr, IS much better represented on the so-called" deso
late" ocean. Members of four large families of this class 
fre_quent the seas u:aversed by the 1lfagenta, which were 
ch1efly southern hemisphere. These 
are the (SjJhemsczdd),_ the Petrels (Pro ellariida:), 
the Gulls (La_vza«), :'lnd the Pelicans (Pelicanida?). A fifth 
great _oce.all!c Ltmily, the .Awks (Alcidce), replaces the 

m the Arcttc Seas, and was not met with bv Prof. 
Gtghoh. The most abundant of all oceanic birds are of 

the petrels and albatrosses, of the family 
lan_Idre, many which pass by far the greater part ·of 
the1r hves m mtd-ocean. Upwards of forty species of this 
groui:l are as having been encountered during 
the ctrcumnavtgatwn of the Magenta, amongst which are 

?upposed to be new to science, and which are pro
VIded w1th new names accordingly. 

The mammals of the oc;ean, which the present memoir 
lastly treats of, belong to three very dilferent orders : 
the Cetaceans, Seals, and Sirenians. Of these tht:: first 
alon_e pas> whole existence in the salt sea. All the 
manne Carmvores, so as w.e know, habitually reso;t 
to land, or at all events to 1ce, whtch m polar regions serves 
t?e same purpose, an_d of the few_ existmg membe1 s of the 
Strema, one at least IS rather an mhabitant of fresh water 
than of salt. Prof. Gig,ioli's observations are chiefly 
confined to the Cetaceans, of which thirteen or fourteen 
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species were met with in various parts of the ocean upon, affords ample opportunities for the student of 
traversed by the /l<falJenla: . . . . . has the use of his hands and eyes. In sending 

At the end of his memotr, Professor G1ghoh gtves a kmd a smgle fngate on such a voyage, the poverty-stricken 
of journal of his voyage, containing the approximate lati- . of, Italy does not hesitate to on board a 
tude and longitude of the Ma15:nta upon_ each day of her l.band of sctenttfic Does Mr. Childers do the 
circumnavigation, the vanous spec1es of vertebrat_es same, when he sends hts flymg squadron _the wo_rld 
observed or obtained, m parallel columns. Further assts. composed of the larg-est and most ex:penstve shtps whtch 
tance in tracing the distri)Jutiot;t- of ocean;c liCe is afforded i wealthy England can We are ashamed to say 
by the concluding chart, m whtch the track of the. l he does not: Any applicatiOn, e:ven, for a free 
is exactly delioeated, and the na!JieS. of pnnctpall· for a naturaltst on such an oc·c.aston, would recetve the 
animals met with on each spot are ltkewtse gtven. stereotyped refusal, and the answer that "my lords" had 

It will be thus seen that even an oceanic voyage round no funds to devote to such purposes, and no space to 
the world, without counting the foreign lands touched , spare. P. L. S. 

I 
EARTHQUAKES AT FlUME DURING THE I The year 1870 is not to be taken as a fair specimen of 

YEAR 1 87o I the of earthquakes in this place. It was de* 
. . . . cidedly an exceptional year, both in this respect and 

THE hst of earthquakes at Ftume durmg the with regard to the weather, which was unusually change-
1870 IS by a correspondent at that town, able throughout the whole twelve months, and during the 

to whom It was furntshed by E. Stahlberger, of the autumn and December was m'lrked by an abnOJm'-11 
Naval Academy, together With an extract from the amount of rain. About the time of the December full
J of Observation kept at Insti- moon a large halo of broad bands was noticed by our 
tutt.on_, candensmg remarks, &c., of t?e ongmal, and correspondent and others at about 8 P.M. On the 2oth of 
omitting such detai,s as are of mere localmterest, as well May at about 9 P.M. a very faint Aurora Borealis was 
as descriptions of the apparatus used in marking direction. visibie. ' 

No. 

4 

1 
8 
9 

I O 

II 

I2 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 . , 
22 

23 

•4 
25 

26 
27 
21 
29 
30 
31 
3' 
33 
34 
35 
36 

DAY. 

Feb. 2S 

Mar. r 

Mar. 2 

Mar. 4 

April o8 
May9 

May xa 
do. 
do. 
dG. 

Mayu 
d,. 
do.• 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do 

May 13 
do. 

May 14 
Mayx6 

do. 
May x8 
May 19 
May 2l 

May 23 

do. 
2 

Sep[, 25 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 17 

.Dec. 16 

Tn!E. DURATION. 

0.22 r. M. About 4 sec. 

8.57 P.M. 5 sec 

I 
I About 1.15 "- M. 

2 . .f.5 ·A.M. s sec. 

3.25 A. :-.r. 
+.r6 A.M. 

2.51 A.M. 
g.xgA.M. 
4 5 P.M. 
5 5S PM. 
1.30 A.M. 
2.rs A .. M. 
2.50 A.M. 

.f.. IS A.M. 
4·30 A.M . 
50 A.M. 

9 rs A.M. 
9 50 A.M. 

r ·I 38 
2.t8 I'. ;\f. 

During the 
night; time not 

specified 
9 5 A.M. 

lt.l9 P.M. 
o.,SO A !II. 

10 (?)P.M. 

10 25 p !\!. 

10.57 P.;\-1. 
9.26 A.M. 
1.5 A.M. 

8.25 r M. 
About 10. 4-) P.M. 

o.27 A.M . 3 sec. 
5'·43 A.M. 4 sec. 
4 30 P.M. 
S.o P.M. 

1.50 A.M. 

DIRECTION. 

Apparently 
N.N.K to S.S.W. 

N.N.W. to S.S.E. 

N.W. to S.E. or 
N. toS. 

N.W. to S.E. 

Vertical 
N .W. to S.E. 

do. 
Vertical 

do . 
N .W. to S.E. 

do. · 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do . 

N .E. 

REMARKS. 

Thi.:. of the ser.ies of earthquakes came sa unexpectedly that no 
apparatus was in readiness . for marking the exact direction. The 
shock was violent ; the oscillations succeeded each othLr with . great 
rapidity. 

Au alarmingly violent shock, the ffi"'!St violent that has occurred here fOi: 
many Its commenceme:nt was :.oudden; it was accomp3:nied by 
holJow, roaring sounds ; the oscill<Ltions extremdy rapid. Or all the 
s.hol:k., during the year, this: was the mo!--t remarkable. It produced 
di!'astrous effect<:. on the village of situate inland "!hours di.;;tant 
from t.•i'"iume. Out of the 150 homes therll!, 40 were rendered uninhl.bit
able. a1ld the rest were more or less The walls mostly fell ant· 
wards, and no Jives were lo.:.t.-(N.B Not many walJs fell, but very many 

cracked the whole . way down. and the left in so unsafe a 
condit;on that they were Ulllnhab;· ta.ble. I saw the village m.ysdf some 
ttme afrer the catastrophe, but before the repairs and were 
made -A.M. SMITH) · 

Slighter as to violence. 

Oscillation!i very rapid. On the precedingeveriing, at 7-s,a slight vibration o( 
the earth was percept;ble, with interruptions. two minutes. The 

phenomenon .was observed at 11.141 about three hours there .. 
fore b!!fore the acLual earthqu 

Two distinct shocks. separated bv an interval or two or three seconds. 
Vibrations or trembiings were observed on Aprll 29, at 7·30 A.M. and 2.28 

r.M., and on May 4, at 2.30 A M. 

This was one of the more· violent shocks,. and was also felt at sea. 
Slight. · 

do 
Violent .· It consisted of two distinct movements, separated by an interval 

of a few seconds, and was preceded a th•Jnder-Hke sound. 
V1o!ent. 
Slight. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 

A slight shock, preceded by a hollow groaning noise some •hort time 

f reviou!'ly. 
0 duration, but o£ Some violence, COI')Si!'ting of tWO distinct shock;. 
Two slight shocks, following alose on one anoiher. 
Slight. 
Slight, preceded by a railing noise of long duration, .at •·4S P.M. vibration, 
Slight. 

do. 
Somewhat violent. 
Slight, with loud thunder-noise. 

A double shock, with loud noise. 
Moderately violent. I 
Slight. 

• Oa this day, between o.so and 9·'5 A.M., there were 27 insignificant movements 11ot in the list.-A. M. S. ' 
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